OFFICIAL
VOTERS’ PAMPHLET
SPECIAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 5, 2019
The publication and distribution of this pamphlet is coordinated
by the County Clerk. The candidate and measure information
within was provided by candidates, cities, districts and other
interested parties that chose to participate in this portion of the
election process.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
205 NW Fifth Street
P.O. Box 3020
Corvallis, OR 97339-3020
(541) 766-6800
FAX (541) 766-6893
Dear Benton County Voter:
Tuesday, November 5, 2019, is Special Election day in Benton County. As a
registered voter, you have the opportunity to exercise your right to vote on a
measure relating to the formation of a 911 Emergency Communications Service
District. Additionally, City of Corvallis Ward 7 electors will have candidates to
consider for Councilor.
The County Clerk publishes the Benton County Voters’ Pamphlet to provide
candidates the opportunity to share their messages and views with voters, and
measure proponents and opponents the opportunity to submit arguments for or
against local measures. An electronic version of this pamphlet is available at the
Clerk’s website www.co.benton.or.us/elections.
Please note, all ballots must be received at an official ballot drop site
in Oregon before 8:00 PM on Election Day, Tuesday, November 5,
2019. You can mail your ballot, or drop it at one of the official ballot drop
box locations listed in this pamphlet and on our website. If you need
additional information or assistance, you may reach the Elections Office by
phone: (541) 766-6756; email: elections@co.benton.or.us; or in-person in the
basement of the historic Benton County Courthouse, 120 NW 4th Street,
Room 13, in Corvallis.
We hope this information will help you become better informed about the
issues you are presented with in this election.
Sincerely,

Annabelle Jaramillo

Patrick Malone

Exercise Your Right to VOTE.
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City of Corvallis
City Council
Ward 7

City of Corvallis
City Council
Ward 7

Susan
Walenza

Lucas MK
Letelier

Occupation: Retired
Occupational Background: Teacher, language arts and
social studies
Educational Background: BA and MS, Portland State
University, Urban Studies graduate coursework at PSU; MAT
Goddard College
Prior Governmental Experience: None

Occupation: Business Owner; Wage Worker
Occupational Background: Agriculture; Food Service
Educational Background: Oregon State University, BS
Prior Governmental Experience: None

Community Service: Classroom volunteer + kids' running for

As a resident of 25 years, it is a privilege to call this city
home; Corvallis is a deeply intentional place filled with
diverse people united by their commitment to compassion
and progressive thinking. Nevertheless, our best intentions
do not always translate into solid policy. We struggle to
assist an ever-larger houseless community. Our largest
employer acts with impunity. We are facing a climate
emergency that threatens the nature of our lifestyle; yet, we
see only marginal reductions in our carbon footprint.

fitness program

As Ward 7 councilor I will take a thoughtful and considered view
of the issues before the council.
Your citizen involvement is crucial. Issues like the bridge
replacement, building of infill housing in harmony with
neighborhood characteristics, land acquisitions, and sustainable
economic development will shape the character of Corvallis for
years to come.
I will work to make Corvallis a vibrant community for people
from all walks of life- while considering the livability of Corvallis
as a whole in terms of planning and environmental
sustainability.
We can envision and plan for mixed-use housing, walkability,
open space connectivity and street-level interaction for livable
neighborhoods.
We have an opportunity to create neighborhoods with easy
access to buses and bike/walk paths to lessen the need for cars.
The passage of Oregon HB2001 this summer creates an
opportunity for citizen engagement as we consider how we
grow.
We need to update the OSU 10 Year Campus Plan, while
remaining attentive to a collaborative community/university
relationship.
I would like to see the university and city work together to find
ways to enhance our strengths together in order to become a
more vibrant community for the benefit of all. Inspired
by programs such as OSU's Climate Impact Research
Consortium, we can work together to “grow greener” together.
I will seek innovative solutions for truly affordable housing.
I will seek collaboration, think creatively, and advocate for a
course of action based on diligent study of the issues and your
citizen input.
As Ward 7 councilor, I will listen thoughtfully to your concerns
and advocate for you.
I would be honored to represent Ward 7.

Corvallis must address indecision and idealism in order to
pursue, wholeheartedly, the goals that we have set
ourselves as a community.

We are better than this.
As City Councilor, I will represent the diverse voices in our
community by bringing a fresh perspective to our shared
narrative.
I will do what I can to prioritize co-housing projects and
intelligent development of unused spaces targeting the
greatest need and not the biggest bottom line. Approving a
location for a permanent men's shelter is an important and
complex short-term goal, but as the climate catastrophe
unfolds, we must accept the inevitable arrival of climate
refugees. Let's craft frameworks that address the future of
our planet, not just our downtown.
I will fight to make OSU responsible for housing its students
(without sacrificing green spaces), encouraging them to go
"car-free" to alleviating impacts on our city infrastructure,
and addressing the culture of erasure around victims of
sexual assault.
I will advocate for infrastructural changes to promote
alternatives to motor vehicles. Let's talk about closing
Monroe St to non-commercial, non-emergency vehicles
between Kings Blvd and Arnold Way. Second street could
use a similar closure. Let's not only be bike-friendly but
educate and advocate for the Corvallis Transit System in
classrooms and workspaces alike.

I would appreciate your vote!

It's not just about the problems we see, but the
future me must expect.

(This information furnished by Susan Walenza)

(This information furnished by Lucas MK Letelier)

The above information has not been verified for accuracy by Benton County. ORS 251.335
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City of Corvallis
City Council
Ward 7

City of Corvallis
City Council
Ward 7

Bradley
Longman

Paul W
Shaffer

Occupation: Program Manager, U.S. President’s Malaria
Initiative, Abt Associates Inc.
Occupational Background: Bradley Longman manages
global health programs funded by the U.S. Agency for
International Development. After living and working in
Kenya as the U.S. government’s lead consultant for malaria
control programs, he moved to Corvallis Ward 7 in 2018.
Educational Background: M.B.A. Johns Hopkins
University; B.A. University of Virginia
Prior Governmental Experience: None
I am running for city council to promote peace and
prosperity in the city.
As a city councilor, I will ensure Corvallis responds to the
changing climate. We will promote policies that take
necessary and appropriate climate mitigation measures
across the city while also investing in our roads, sidewalks,
bridges, bike lanes and buses to allow every city resident to
live a low carbon lifestyle safely.
As a neighbor, I believe we must maintain our public
parks, library, and community events as places to bring
people together and encourage physical, mental, social and
emotional wellbeing. We also have a responsibility to fund
our public services including homeless shelters, disability
access, and Corvallis Fire & Rescue.
As a business leader, I will ensure Corvallis promotes a
climate-friendly, pro-business environment that
fosters job growth and wage increases. Likewise, I will
explore education reform so that our schools prepare people
for the work force.
As a parent, I believe Corvallis city schools can be among
the best in Oregon. Corvallis is unique for its educational
identity, ability to innovate, and property tax base.
Combining these resources, our schools must pay teachers
for the value they provide while also preparing for
earthquakes.
As a community member, I believe promoting diversity is
to everyone’s benefit. Our city and society are stronger
when people of different cultures, ethnicities, opinions,
backgrounds, and beliefs live and learn together. I will be an
enduring advocate for labor rights, women’s equality,
racial justice, inclusive growth, and peace.
Thank you for your vote.

Occupation: Retired from State of Oregon
Occupational Background: Technical/policy analyst,
Oregon Department of Energy; research scientist, Dynamac
Corporation (contractor for US EPA); soccer referee,
US Soccer Federation and Oregon Schools Activities Assn.;
Robotics Coach, Corvallis High School
Educational Background: Michigan State University - BS
(Biological Science) and MS (Fisheries and Wildlife);
University of Virginia - graduate research in Environmental
Sciences; Western Oregon University - Teacher Education
Program
Prior Governmental Experience: Technical/policy analyst
at Oregon Dept of Energy; technical support for Oregon
Hanford Cleanup Board; State of Oregon representative on
(also vice-chair and chair of) Hanford Natural Resource
Trustee Council
Corvallis has been a great place to live and raise a family.
As a City Councilor, I pledge to maintain strengths of the
community - e.g., our library, parks, and city services. I
recognize that like every community, Corvallis has
challenges that must be managed. As a City Councilor, I will
confront issues such as homelessness, growth and livability,
OSU-community relationships, maintaining streets and
infrastructure, and protecting the natural and built
environment, all in the context of constrained budgets.
My experience includes objectively assessing large amounts
of information and proposing solutions to complex issues
amid the sometimes contentious perspectives of individuals
and interest groups. For the State of Oregon, I provided
objective analysis of complex, billion-dollar cleanup plans for
the Hanford Site in Washington. As a Hanford trustee, I
worked with diverse interest groups (federal agencies, state
governments, native American tribes) to seek consensus on
complex issues regarding cleanup and restoration of the
nation's most contaminated site.
As a candidate for City Councilor, my only ambition is to
serve citizens of the 7th Ward and the City of Corvallis. I
have no higher political ambition, no hidden agendas, and
no axe to grind.
I ask for your support in the November, 2019 election.
Regardless of which candidate you support, please vote!
Celebrate our successes! Respect our differences!
(This information furnished by Paul W Shaffer)

(This information furnished by Bradley Longman)

The above information has not been verified for accuracy by Benton County. ORS 251.335
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Proposed Benton County Service
District for 911 Emergency
Communications Services
Measure 2-124
Ballot Title
Caption: Establish Benton County Service District for 911
Emergency Communications Services
Question: Shall service district be formed for 911
emergency communications services with maximum tax rate
of $0.65 per $1,000 assessed value?
Summary: If approved, a 911 Emergency Communications
Service District would be formed to support the 911 call
receiving and dispatching of emergency services in Benton
County. The District would cover rural Benton County, as
well as the cities of Adair Village, Corvallis, Monroe and
Philomath. The City of Albany would not be included in the
District.
The population of Benton County has increased 24% in the
past 35 years. The 911 center experienced a 132%
increase in dispatched calls for service over the same time
period.
The District would implement a maximum tax rate of
$0.65/$1,000 assessed value to fund 911 emergency
communications in Benton County. A home assessed at
$200,000 would pay approximately $130 per year or $10.83
per month.
The Benton County Board of Commissioners would govern
the District with input from an advisory committee and the
agencies that use the 911 emergency dispatch system.

Explanatory Statement
If approved, the Benton County 911 Emergency
Communications Services County Service District would be
formed to support the 911 call receiving and dispatching of
emergency services in Benton County. The District would
cover all rural areas of Benton County, as well as the cities
of Adair Village, Corvallis, Monroe and Philomath. The City
of Albany is served by Linn County emergency
communications and would not be included in the District.
The Corvallis Regional Communications Center (CRCC)
currently serves as the primary public safety answering
point for Benton County agencies to receive all 911
emergency calls for police, fire and medical services. The
CRCC’s role in the community is to provide the public the
ability to reach prompt emergency services to reduce the
vulnerability to loss of life, injury to persons or property.
The CRCC is a necessary component for all public safety
entities to both receive calls for emergency services and to
send the appropriate emergency responders and resources
to assist the community members in need.
Over the last 20 years, service calls have increased from
nearly 32,000 calls per year to nearly 50,000 calls per year.
Over that same period of time, staffing in the CRCC has
remained relatively unchanged. Over the last 10 years the
operating budget for the CRCC has increased nearly 50%,
while the state-funded revenues have remained relatively
constant.
To offset the revenue and expense disparity, the District
would implement a maximum tax rate of $0.65/$1,000
assessed value to fund 911 emergency communications in
Benton County. A home assessed at $200,000 would pay
approximately $130 per year or $10.83 per month.
The Benton County Board of Commissioners would govern
the District with input from an advisory committee and the
agencies that use the 911 emergency dispatch system. The
annual budget and audit would be available to the public.
(Submitted by Benton County)

No Arguments Against
This Measure Were Filed
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Proposed Benton County Service
District for 911 Emergency
Communications Services
Measure 2-124
Argument For:

Proposed Benton County Service
District for 911 Emergency
Communications Services
Measure 2-124
Argument For:

Why do we need a 9-1-1 County Service District, with its
own tax base? The Corvallis Regional Communications
Center (CRCC) dates to 1983 and does not meet the needs
of our community. Our current system puts our community
members’ lives at risk by not being able to quickly locate
and respond to emergencies.

Community Organizations and Elected Officials
recommend YES on Measure 2-124

Since 1983, there has been a 132% increase in calls -- to
make matters worse, more than 75% of those calls are now
from cell phones. Unlike landlines, cell phones do not
display an actual address for the location of the call. When
people are in a crisis, explaining their location is difficult.
This delay in communication delays the response time of
emergency services.
Despite the growth in number and complexity of calls,
staffing at the 9-1-1 Center has only increased by 47%! As
a result, the 9-1-1 Center is failing to meet the national
standard for dispatch timing -- 90% of calls dispatched
within 60 seconds. The Center’s dedicated staff are meeting
that standard just 71% of the time.
If there is a major incident, 9-1-1 staff can’t monitor our
two radio systems. This often leaves County deputies,
Philomath Police and rural fire departments in radio
silence. That is simply not safe for our community or our
first responders.
If 2-124 fails, we won’t be able to restructure the 9-1-1
Center and fully staff it. The situation will only get worse as
our police and fire departments grow with the County
population.
Vote yes for 2-124 to:
•
•
•
•
•

Reduce time for dispatchers to get community
members the services they need in emergencies
and meet the national standards
Provide capacity to answer ALL 9-1-1 calls
Fund enhanced GPS technology, to provide
reliable locations for cell phone callers
Increase staffing from 18 to 29 full time staff
Provide a modernized emergency radio system
county-wide, serving all police, fire and
emergency medical service

(This information furnished by Benton County Democrats)

The community organizations and elected representatives,
past and present, listed below join together in urging you to
vote YES for Measure 2-124, the Benton County Service
District for 911 Emergency Communications.
Since the existing 9-1-1 service agreement was enacted in
1983, our 9-1-1 Center has experienced a 133% increase in
dispatched calls for service, while staffing grew less than
42%.
No wonder it has been more than 10 years since our
overwhelmed, understaffed 9-1-1 system has been able to
meet the National Standard: dispatching 90% of calls within
60 seconds. We’re struggling to make 71%.
Every second lost means more risk of a loss of life, or
greater injury to people or property.
Measure 2-124 will provide funding to hire 11 dispatchers
and upgrade equipment at the 9-1-1 Center. The additional
staffing and equipment upgrades will improve response
times, communications, and situational awareness.
9-1-1 Every Second Counts! Vote YES vote on 2-124.
Community Organizations
League of Women Voters of Corvallis
Benton County Democratic Central Committee
Corvallis Chamber of Commerce
State Senator Sara Gelser
State Representative Dan Rayfield
Benton County Commissioners
Xanthippe Augerot; Annabelle Jaramillo; Pat Malone
District Attorney John Haroldson
Sheriff Scott Jackson
Corvallis Mayor and City Council
Biff Traber, Mayor; Barbara Bull; Charles Maughan;
Charlyn Ellis; Jan Napack; Ed Junkins; Andrew Struthers;
Hyatt Lytle; Nancy Wyse
Philomath City Council
Corvallis School Board
Former Elected Officials
Hal Brauner; Diana Simpson; Karyle Butcher; Jim Swinyard;
Jay Dixon; Cliff Trow; Julie Manning; Tony Van Vliet;
Linda Modrell; Charlie Vars; Jacque Schreck;
Stewart Wershow; Anne Schuster; Penny York
9-1-1 Every Second Counts! Vote YES vote on 2-124.
(This information furnished by Citizens for 9-1-1)

The printing of these arguments does not constitute an endorsement by Benton County, nor does
the county warrant the accuracy or truth of any statement made in the arguments. ORS 251.355
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Proposed Benton County Service
District for 911 Emergency
Communications Services
Measure 2-124
Argument For:

Proposed Benton County Service
District for 911 Emergency
Communications Services
Measure 2-124
Argument For:

If you, a loved one, or anyone is in an accident, or has a
medical emergency, or spots a fire, nothing matters as
much as how quickly help can get there!

Fire, EMS, and Law Enforcement Responders say
YES to 2-124

Vote YES on 2-124. 9-1-1 Every second counts!
Vote YES for faster response times
The National 9-1-1 Standard is to dispatch 90% of calls
within 60 seconds. Our overwhelmed, understaffed 9-1-1
Center can no longer do that. Over the past 10 years we've
dropped from 94% to 71%. Your yes vote on 2-124 will
make it possible to reverse this trend, exceed 90% again.
Every second saved can help save a life.
Vote YES to cut holds and busy signals
Emergencies generate hundreds of calls instantly. But we
have only three dispatchers on duty at any given time to
answer them. Some callers get asked to “please hold.”
Others get a busy signal. Clearly, our system is failing us.
Your yes vote on 2-124 will make it possible to answer ALL
calls, faster. Every second saved can help save a life.
Vote YES to cut life-threatening delays
Our system was built in the landline era—fewer calls in an
emergency, locations were detected automatically. In
today's cellphone world calls flood our system as
dispatchers try to get the location from frantic callers. Cell
tower triangulation is imprecise. Your yes vote on 2-124 will
make it possible to handle more calls, pinpoint locations
faster. Every second saved can help save a life.

Our dispatch professionals are the FIRST, first responders in
our County’s emergency response system. The Corvallis
Regional Communications Center is a vital link between our
community and the emergency services we all rely on. Our
current dispatch center cannot meet our County’s demands
for service, delaying emergency response to those in need.
These delays put the safety of everyone in the community
at risk. A YES vote for 2-124 ensures Fire, EMS, and Law
Enforcement calls for service will be dispatched quickly,
reducing response times, and improving emergency services
for the community.
Join us in Voting YES for 2-124
•
•
•

Corvallis Professional Firefighters, Local 2240
Philomath Professional Fire Firefighters, Local 4925
Philomath Police Personnel Association

(This information furnished by Corvallis Professional
Firefighters, Local 2240)

Vote YES for lower Public Safety fees, a better 9-1-1
The Public Safety fees paid monthly by Corvallis residents
will be decreased by the same amount as the City’s share of
the 9-1-1 Service District revenue. Your yes vote on 2-124
not only gets you a better 9-1-1 system, it also reduces
your Public Safety fees.
Vote YES on 2-124. 9-1-1 Every second counts!
(This information furnished by Citizens for 9-1-1)

No Arguments Against
This Measure Were Filed
The printing of these arguments does not constitute an endorsement by Benton County, nor does
the county warrant the accuracy or truth of any statement made in the arguments. ORS 251.355
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Registering to Vote
To vote in Oregon you need to be registered in the county
where you reside.
You can register if you can answer yes to these three
questions:
•
Are you a resident of Oregon?
•
Are you a US citizen?
Are you at least 16 years of age?
•

If you are 16 years of age, you will not receive a ballot until
an election occurs on or after your 18th birthday.

How to register
You can register to vote online at www.oregonvotes.gov or
you can get a voter registration card at any of the
following places:
•
Benton County Elections Office
any county elections office
•
•
the Secretary of State’s Office
some state agencies such as the Division of
•
Motor Vehicles (DMV)
a voter registration drive
•
You can fill the form out in person or send it in by US mail.
You can also print out a registration form online at:
www.oregonvotes.gov.

What information is required to register?
To complete your registration you will provide your:
•
full legal name
•
home address
•
date of birth
•
signature
•
valid identification

Updating your voter registration
Once you have registered, you are responsible for keeping
your information up to date. You can do this online at
www.oregonvotes.gov or by completing and returning a
voter registration form with the new information. You
should update your registration if you do any of the
following:
•
change your home address
change your mailing address
•
•
change your name
change your signature
•
•
want to change or select a political party
will be away from home on election day
•

How to Cast Your Ballot
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The candidate and measure information within was
provided by candidates, cities, districts and other
interested parties that chose to participate in
this portion of the election process.
Candidate statements and measure arguments
are optional filings.

Please remember that all ballots
must be received at an
official ballot drop site in Oregon
before 8:00 PM on
Tuesday, November 5, 2019.
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BENTON COUNTY OFFICIAL BALLOT DROPSITES
BENTON COUNTY ELECTIONS & PASSPORTS OFFICE
Basement of County Courthouse
120 NW 4th St Rm 13, Corvallis OR 97330
541-766-6756
Mon thru Fri 8:00 am to 5:00 pm
Election Day 7:00 am to 8:00 pm
24-HOUR OUTSIDE DROP BOXES

INSIDE BALLOT DROP BOXES

BENTON COUNTY COURTHOUSE
Courthouse lawn on Fourth Street
120 NW 4th St, Corvallis OR 97330

CORVALLIS PUBLIC LIBRARY
645 NW Monroe Ave, Corvallis OR 97330
541-766-6793
Mon thru Thu 10:00 am to 8:00 pm
Fri thru Sat 10:00 am to 6:00 pm
Sun 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm

BENTON COUNTY COURTHOUSE
Accessible entrance on Fifth Street
120 NW 4th St, Corvallis OR 97330
BENTON COUNTY COURTHOUSE
Across the street on Fifth Street
180 NW 5th St, Corvallis OR 97330
WELLS FARGO BANK
Timberhill Shopping Center
2543 NW Kings Blvd, Corvallis OR 97330
BENTON COUNTY SUNSET BUILDING
Drop box in parking lot
4077 SW Research Way, Corvallis OR 97333
LINCOLN HEALTH CENTER
Drop box in parking lot
121 SE Viewmont Ave, Corvallis OR 97333
NORTH ALBANY SHOPPING CENTER
Drop box in front of IGA Supermarket
621 Hickory Ave NW, Albany OR 97321
MONROE COMMUNITY LIBRARY
Drop box in parking lot
380 N 5th St, Monroe OR 97456
PHILOMATH PUBLIC LIBRARY
Drop box near main entrance
1050 Applegate St, Philomath OR 97370

OSU VALLEY LIBRARY
121 The Valley Library, Corvallis OR 97331
541-737-3331
Mon thru Thu 7:00 am to 12:00 midnight
Fri 7:00 am to 10:00 pm
Sat 10:00 am to 10:00 pm
Sun 10:00 am to 12:00 midnight
*SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER OF CORVALLIS
2601 NW Tyler Ave, Corvallis OR 97330
541-766-6959
*Note: This facility is closed for expansion
and renovation construction
LBCC BENTON CENTER
757 NW Polk Ave, Corvallis OR 97330
541-757-8944
Mon thru Thu 8:00 am to 10:00 pm
Fri 8:00 am to 4:00 pm
CITY LIMITS MARKET
5800 NW Hwy 99W, Corvallis OR 97330
541-745-7194
Mon thru Thu 6:30 am to 8:00 pm
Fri 6:30 am to 8:30 pm
Sat 8:00 am to 8:30 pm
Sun 8:00 am to 8:00 pm
JOHN BOY’S ALSEA MERCANTILE STORE
186 E Main St, Alsea OR 97324
541-487-4462
Mon thru Sat 6:00 am to 8:00 pm
Sun 7:00 am to 8:00 pm

